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Lab Theatre presents brutal look at London life

London family who have become the
product of their depressed environ-
ment," Wagner said. The older
parents haven't spoken to one
another in 20 years. Their promis-
cuous daughter Pam and her boy-
friend Len are focal characters in the
work.

"Len is a paragon optimist."
Wagner said of the role played by
Robin Agnew. a sophomore from
the United Kingdom.

"This role was written for Robin."
said cast member Maria Earman,
who plays Pam. Of her own char-
acter. Earman said, "Well, she's a
bitch; no one likes her really."

"(Pam) is an interesting role for
me to play," said Earman, a fresh-

man from Williamsburg, Va. "I had
to deal with a lot of emotions."

The play itself is extremely violent.
"There is a brutal stoning in Act I,"
Wagner said, adding that Bond was
following the attention-grabb- er that
Shakespeare used in "Macbeth" and
"Julius Caesar."

"The rest of the play deals with
that act of violence and how the
characters deal with one another."
he said.

Wagner feels that UNC's audience
will quickly grasp the social prob-
lems that Bond presents. "The punks
have a much more violent mindset,
indifferent even." he said. "Despite
violence and ng, though, it is

still optimistic."
Wagner said the ending was

hopeful and shocking in comparison

Classified
Classified Info
The Oaily Tar Heel does not accept cash for
payment of classified advertising. Please let
a check or money order be your receipt.
Return ad and payment to the DTH office by
noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.
Rates: 25 words or less
Students, Student Organizations and
Individuals:

$2.00 per day
Consecutive day rates:

2 days $3.25
3 days $4.00
4 days $4.75
5 days $5.00

Businesses:
$4.50 per day

5C for each additional word
$1.00 per day for any boxed ad or bold type

Free ads:
FOUND ads will run five days FREE.

Please notify the DTH office immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be
responsible only for the first ad run.

announcements

All invited to attend NSA Carolina Kickoff
Meeting ia room 213 Uaioa at 7:30 tonight.
We believe that through a greater understand-
ing of Nichiren Shoshu Buddhism that greater
happiness caa be realized by the individual
and society.

A!um.K' nl Mount Holyoke College celebrate the 150th
anniversary ot the founding ot the college on Mary
I von RirlhH.iv 28 February 1987 Information: 967
0273.

HEY! I'M COMING TO CAMPUS! GOVER-
NOR JIM MARTIN. (Free p re-ga- reception
with Governor Martin Thursday, February 26,
in room 226 of the Student Union at 8:00 pm-AN- D

YOU ARE INVITED!)

Former CIA agent John Stockwell will speak on "The
Secret Wars ot the CIA" on Monday, March 16 at 8pm.
in Page Auditorium on Duke's West Campus Free to
Ihe public

The Association ol Political Science Students will meet
.it 6:30 PM. Monday. March 2 at the Rati. Everyone
welcome'

UNC Water Ski Club is going to ski school ovei
Spring Break. $260 for the week. No exierience
necessary. Call 933 2567 tor more into.

lost and found

It .n,.tu- lound 4 gold rings Feter Gym 2 19 87. please
leium them to the lost and lound in gym. Great
M'liliiiM'nf.il value'"

Found Cakulatoi m Dev.-20- Feb 20 about 10 00am
Call 933 5319 to claim.

FOUND Small giey "Sundon" bag with contact len-us- e

inside. Sunday liehmd the ROTC Bldg. Gel it at
AI'Olosi and Found

FOUND Scart at FTSU game. Section 109 to ID all
9.U 5625

I OS I Blue down and nylon sleeping bag while sleeping
out tor Duke tickets It know wheteatxiuts. please call
"3 f 1X3 :

1 )S I Wick- - silvet bracelet and large gray watch last
I nurs night. Reward! It found, please call Susan 967
:s,i
I Ol 'ND bt.it I in loom 405 ot Dev Hall To lami i onii
lo Dev Hall 322.

1 OS I Amethyst stone tear shaped pendant- with
sevendiamond cnips on Wednesday. Feb. 18th, at Ihe
I Van Smith Centei $100 REWARD. Call 847 1548 in
K.ilemn

R )l !ND: Walkman with cassette player in Peabody Hall
Call 933 4450 to idenlify

i services

AImhiioii Io20 Weeks. Private and confidential GYN
lav ihly will) Saturday and weekday appointments
available. Pain medication given. Free pregnancv tests
M2 0X24

Move It Locally
Rent my true k and my labor. I do small moving K)bs.

Fxpci lenied moving refrigerators and other large
.ippliames. Call Robert Tart at 933 3777

D.I PARTIES
Make your spring dates now with

! amlvay DJ Service! Call 968 8753.
SOCIALS DJ

to the rest of the play.
Pam's parents are played by

Thomas Godfrey, a senior from the
United Kingdom, and Heather
Osborne, a junior from Williamslon.
The murderer, a former boyfriend
of Pam's. is played by Quince
Markham. .Thirteen other students
make up the rest of the ensemble of
"nuns, whores, and housewives,"
Wagner said. "All are devoted to the
social problem." he said.

Saved will be performed by the
Ixib Theatre Sumay and Monday
at A and X p.m. and Tuesday at 5
p.m. in 0f Graham Memorial Hall.

Ticket info
for concerts

Camping out at the Smith
Center will not be allowed before
6 a.m. on the days of ticket sales
for both the Billy Joel and the
Jimmy Buffett concerts, accord-
ing to Smith Center Public Rela-

tions Assistant Dcana Nail. She
said the Smith Center is not giving
out numbers in advance either.

Joel tickets will go on sale at
10 a.m. Friday, and Buffett tickets
w ill go on sale at 10 a.m. Monday.

Nail said some Tickctrons may
give out numbers or allow early
camping.
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pay student fees until the Student
Supreme Court hears the case. He
said he doubted he would withdraw
from UNC in protest, or to fight the
case iit civil court.

I'm not going to do that because
then I can't be a part of it," Poston
said. 1 can't fight from within then."

Boulton said the payment of
student fees was a prerequisite of
class registration.

The Chapel Hill Fight is not
protesting the CCiFA's existence.
Poston said. "We want people to
realize that we're not persecuting the
CGl.A. or trying to define Christian-
ity." he said. "We're condemning
homosexualitv as something we
shouldn't have to pay lees for."

Poston said many students have
jumped on the anti-CCiF- A band-
wagon after ihe protest letter was

.sent. Hesaid his. phone has been
"ringing off the hook" after a reports
about the letter appeared Tuesday.

DS

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,040 $59,230,yr. Now
Hiring. Call I 805 687 6000 Fxt R 9594 for current
ledeia! list

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight Attendants..
Agents, Mechanics, Customer Service. Salaries to $50k.
Entry level positions. Call 1 805 687 6000 Ext. A 9594

lor i urrenl listings.

ASSEMBLY WORK at home, plus many others. Earn
Good wages in spare time. Information
Fxt 2823. 7 days.

Earn $2000-400- 0 as yoa gaia aabeatable
bnsiness experience. Be the UNC Sales &
Marketing Direcotr for Campas Connection,
oar stadeat ran, national college advertising
gnide. Carreatly at 25 aaiversities, we'll
provide complete training, materials and
sapport. Call Chris Kelsey, Manager at
(805)564-126- 0 aay weekaight or weekead.
Ideal for ambitious, persoaable freshman-junio- r.

Com erned about your financial future? College
representative of Fortune 500 company can help you
el started. Call Jay Mahoney at 942-- 187 during regular

business hours.

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN SPORTSWEAR, LADIES
APPAREL. CHILDRENS MATERNITY, LARGE
SIZES, PETITE, DANCEWEAR AEROBIC OR
ACCESSORIES STORE. JORDACHE, CHIC, LEE,
LEVI. IZOD, GITANO, MENS, CALVIN KLEIN.
SERGIO VALENTE. EVAN PICONE, LIZ CLAI
BORNE, MEMBERS ONLY, GASOLINE, HEALTH
TEX OVER 1000 OTHERS. $14,800 to $26,900
INVENTORY, TRAINING, FIXTURES, GRAND
OPENING ETC. CAN OPEN 15 DAYS. MR MCCOMB
1404)924 0010

Federal, Stale and Civil Service jobs now available in
your area. For info, call (805) 644 9533 Dept. 600.

CAREERS IN PUBLISHING
The director of the Radcliffe Publishing Course,
a six week graduate program in book and magazine
publishing at Harvard University, will be on the
UNC campus on Friday, February 27, A general
meeting will be held at 1 , p.m. For details and
individual interview appointments please call Marcia
Harris at .

for sale

Spring '87 contract for sale in Grimes Hall;' first floor,
carpeted, ideal North Campus location! Call 933 8653
and ask lor Steve or leave message.

FOR SALE: 2 captains beds with foundation and
mattress, $150 for both, $85 each. Call 929-490-

Home Stereo: Sansui receiver MARANTZ speakers.
Excellent condition. $150.00. Call 929 3307 after 6pm
or 966 3880 8 5pm.

Double bed $50. Comfy, cozy! Box springs not great,
but for $50 who can complain? Moving-mus- t sell! Call
933 8519 and leave a message, zzzz!!!

I moved off campus and want to sell my meal card.
About $211 remain, but I am asking for about $190.
Contact Mike at 929-178-

STEREO SYSTEM, top of the line. Excellenl Condition.
SAE Power and Pre-amp- equalizer, DBX, Technics
tuner and table. Rack mounted. $850 Must hear. 933
7601.

FOR SALE One round trip ticket from RDU to Pgh.
leaving March 6, returning March 15 $138. Call 933-51)-

FOR SALE: Double bed Simmons mattaress-bo- spring
set with Irame. Excellent condition, comfortable-lik- e

new just bought by roommate who led. $75. Call
Norlleet 967 2379.

FOR SALE VoLKL Zebras, 200 cm (older model), deep
powder advanced downhill ski, $50. Also Fischer E99
Radial Cross Country Skis with shoes (like new). $100
Call Frank 967 2716.

FOR SALE: Technics SA 200 receiver and two Pioneer
Speakers. $50,933 9858.

1 have ACC TICKETS. Ask lot Jay. 846 0231

cars for sale

' ;VrV 'CAR FOR SALE
1979 Fiat Brava. 84.000 miles. Very gooctcondition. New
v lutch. radiator, cam seal, timing belt. Good radial tires.
JVC stereo AH FM. Cassette. $1,375. 933-950-

Classic LI Chevy pickup w, 1970 350 CIP V8, headers.
Hurst shifter and custom aluminum shell. No
rust thioughs. runs very well. $750. Call Stan at 967
1359.

196 rord Pinto. Kuns well. Great gas mileage. Great
tirst car or $375 nego. Call
Andrew

for rent

FOR RENT: NEW UNFURNISHED, 2 bedroom
duplex. Convenient to Cole Mill Plaza. Carpet
throughout. All Major kitchea appliaaces.
Living room with fireplace. Water and garbage
collection is included ia the rent. Short or long
term rental. $385mo. call 967-303-2.

Beautifully furnished condo available for female roorrv
mates to share. 2 blocks from campus. $250 per room-
mate 1483 6616 6732 Mrs Ray. k

.

V

Tired ol Dorm Living? Move lo Kensington Trace this;
tall and enjoy the free benefits of the pool Clubhouse,
tennis court laundry room, triweekly aerobic classes
and hourly campus shuttle $175 person. Call Whitney
967 8535.

Sublet lei needed: Available now. Roomy 2 bedroom
Can Who apartment. Leased through July, renewal
option. J.C buses, appliances, carpet. Convenience
stores, laundry nearby. 942 5386 after 5 pm.

New 47 Ac. HIGHLAND HILLS APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3 Bedroom now leasing Saper Spe-
cials $1200 savings. Pool Clab wd connec-
tions. Tanaiag Beds. Call 967-093- 4.

Advertising
I'vping .ind Word Processing. Bring in this ad lor 10"..

lsititi! - Tn m papers . . . Editing .

1'rooling. Fast turnaround. Sterling Business Services
iw I'l.inkiin sii.-r- i ra i ; : :

I'RLGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
leslinq and lounseluiM. Coll PSS at 942 7318. All

i vh es ontidential

SEE ML
When your stereo components need repair

' ittei tin' l.islesl service and the longest guarantee.
967 106.5

help wanted

NLT.D CASH? The Student Pari Time Employment
Service helps students lind part-tim- and temporary
woik! SPTES is open Monday Thursday 12 3 Rm. 207
B Student Union

ham $20 $30 per week lor 3 lo 4 hrs ol your spare
lime donating plasma. Also win a trip lo Florida for
two Call. Sera Tet Bio 942 0251.

Woik study in Nicaragua. 6 week internship. June 20
July 26 Intensive Spanish training before trip.
Pieshyierian Peacemaking Center Box 5635 Raleigh NC
27650 919 , 859 0448, 848 3936.

UNC Finley Golf Coarse ia bow accepting
applications for fall and part-tim-e Spring and
Summer employment ia it's snack shop.
Please contact J.B. Wright at 962-234- 9. AEO
AOE.

Wanted Person to work part time caring tor amiable
18 month old child. Prefer someone who will be in the
.ilea loi at least one year. Please write G. Kelly. Rt
1 Box 76 C. Durham, N C. 27705.

Sumnu't Camp Counselors needed lor Brother Silster
camp in Waynesboro, PA: Positions available for men
and women in. Arts & Cralts. Photography, Ham Radio,
Science. Rockelr.y, Riflery, Archery, Swimming, Lake
Front. Nature. Gymnastics. Tesnnis. Tlheater, Piano
and ail sixirts activities. Also needed. Unit Leaders, Pool
& l ake Direiloi Write Camp Director, 1 Newtown
Woods Rd., Newtown Square, Pa 19073 or phone

'i21.rl353IW8;

I need help Anyone at (he intersection of Hillsboro and
Franklin Streets on Sunday Feb., 22 around 8:00 pm
that saw ai i ident. Pleas.-- all 7 1380

S'ekmg Bass player and Drummer to form rock band
(originals) Likes: Idol Zep Vai Santana Townsend;
Dislikes RFM Have Studio Time for Practice: 933 6144.
933 6132

MAINTENANCE AIDES Town ol Chapel Hill. Tempor
ary. through end of summer. Involves grounds
maintenani e mostly, such as mowing, raking, pruning,
planting, etc. Related skills, experience preferred. $4.25,
hi Apply: Municipal Bldg. 306 N. Columbia, Chapel
Hill F.O AAE.

SELL OUR T-S- HIRT OVERRUNSand make big
bucks quick We have thousands of T shirts including:
Seagram s Golden Wine Coolers, Ron Rico Rum.
Budweiser. St. Patrick's Day. Benefit Concerts and
many, many more. Small Extra Large. Sell for Self Profit,
Chanty, Fraternity Sorority, Fundraisers, Dorm, Club,
eli Call betore 1 1:30 pm. Robert (212) 308 9541.

Art student(s) needed to create 3'x 5' banner for student
organization. Easy project, reasonable time period, $50
plus expenses. Call Steve at 929 3772.

EPA NEEDS HEALTHY NON SMOKERS age 18 35
lor breathing studies at UNC, C.H. paying $7 $10, hr.
For more information on how to become a paid
volunteer, call . Sorry, all ot our studies for
white females are currently full.- -

Wanted1 Responsible person to help care for infant part
lime $4.00 hour professor's family 942 5320

$Foar pollars aa boar$
Cleaa ap at the Deaa Dome Thursday,
February 266, 11:30 PM for approximately
4--6 hoars, aoa applicants welcome. Fill
oat information when yon check ia at the
froat door. Applicants mast be at least 18
years old to work. BLETHEN TEMPORAR-
IES. 942-051-1.

Reliable people needed to work annual inventory
during spring break (Mar. 8am to 5pm. Apply
Student Stores. Textbook Dept. Ask for Ms.

O'Quinn, Mr. Byrd or Mr. Ellington. Equal
oppoitunity Atlirmative Action Employer

OFFICE ASSISTANT: Part time runner, We clerk
and all around helpful person to work for progres-
sive downtown Chapel Hill law firm Hours flexible,
but prefer someone who can work several hours
eai h workday. Should have use ot a car. Proking
provided. Salary above work, study rate. If
interested, write Law Firm, 312 W. Franklin, Chapel
Hill, N C. 27514 with name, address, and back-gioun-

inlormatKin

Need a job? with starting pay $3.65, hour. Great
opportunity lor advancement, anual pay raise,
llexible hours to meet your needs (must work
weekend shitt) exceptional opportunity for expe-neni- e

in management. Inendly student and student
managed working atmosphere plus more! Then
apply at Granville Towers Dining Services 2-- PM.
Mondiy Thursdays or call 929-043- EEOM, F, H.

Black students & facalty needed. Poten-
tial to earn $25-$75we- ek as sperm doaor.
Call 962-659- 6 for more iaformation.

By KELLY RHODES
Staff Wiitei

The fascination with the unknown
elements of punk south London are
explored in Edward Bonds play
"Saved." this weekend's presentation
by the Lab Theatre.

"Saved." wnlien in the 1960s, was
immediately banned by the British
government for being obscene and
offensive. Upon investigation by the
Lord Chamberlain, the play was
found not to be obscene, but a
shockingly true view of south Lon-

don society.
"One of the reasons 1 chose to do

this play was the historical signifi-

cance in Britain." said director Doug
Wagner, a junior from High Point.
"It abolished censorship in England
and most of west Europe."

Written in a strict Cockney dialect,
the play explores the lowest classes
of London in a timeless, general way.
"Bond had to come up with a literary
style to fit a non-litera- ry culture."
Wagner said. The script features
many unfamiliar slang terms and
inflections, along with their phonetic
spellings. Wagner said it took a
British-usag- e dictionary to figure out
what Bond was trying to say.

Bond also wrote no stage direc-
tions with the dialogue, leaving
everything up to the director. "This
offers a challenge to the actors and
directors." Wagner said, explaining
how the play is adapted to the 1979
setting he chose.

"The storv deals with a south

Protest
North Carolina civil court ruled

that the DTH was a legitimate use
of student fees, and Arrington had
the option of not reading it.

Poston said his group would
follow the same course of action ev en
though those earlier attempts to alter
the distribution of student fees were
unsuccessful.

Council
Council member Art Werner

asked if the fraternity members
would consider a location other than
Finley golf course.

Burnout supporters said they had
considered other locations, espe-
cially Ehringhaus field, but decided
Finley golf course was the best place
for this event.

"Fhringhaus is surrounded by
dorms and many more responsibil-
ities would be put on us than we
have now. Gerlach said.

$2.

expires
""""j WaTl ffWWfl

nJ gJI

On great

ideas . . .

This group might be more success-
ful because they are arguing the case
on religious grounds. Poston said.
In a letter sent to UNC administra-
tors Monday, the group said the
CCiLAs existence offended their
Christian beliefs.

Poston said no decision would be
made on the group's threat not to
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II the town council grants the
fraternity a noise permit for the
Burnout, the bands could play above
the 75 decibel minimum set by the
town s new noise ordinance.

Council member Jonathan Howes
said it is unusual for the council to
pass a proposal the same night it is
brought up, and the noise permit
decision would have to wait until .thev
next meeting, which is in the, middle
of UNC 's spring break.

Checkers Pizza
00 OFF Any Large 2 Item Pizza

967-363- 6
22887 coupon good for pick-u- p or delivery limited delivery are?

You Are Invited!
Free Pre-Gam- e Reception With

THE GOVERNOR OF NORTH CAROLINA
The Honorable

JAMES G. MARTIN
Thursday, February 26, 1987 at 8:00 pm

Room 226 Graham Student Union
Welcome Governor Martin To Carolina!

sponsored by THE UNC COLLEGE REPUBLICANSCAROLINA

Senior Class Gift
Challenge '87

Get Your Housing Plans
Settled For Next Semester Now!

Preleasing Day - Saturday Feb. 28, 1987
929-709- 6

W(antcrlniru anuinchnmcsFOXCROFT "atmSAQUNyfefrR Road'& Smith Level

Congratulations, Seniors '871
Your Class Gift Challenge is a huge success
Over 1 ,000 of you pledged $2 1 7,000 in five-ye- ar commit-

ments to support the following class gifts:

A "young faculty member" teaching award
A Student Life endowment fund

Support of "Carolina Contact" admissions
office program
A state-of-the-- art computerized campus
information system

Now's the time to send in your initial contribution and get
your free Class Gift T-Sh- irt.

If you want to make a class gift pledge and haven't been
asked, please call 962-23- 36 for information!

It's been a pleasure to share your senior year, and we look

forward to your class activities leading to commencement.

You've really made your senior year "the best of
times" for all of us!

Thanks, Seniors 9871
The Carolina Fund

University Development Office

Where Neighbors Become Friends

Been Beaten By The Lottery?
Present this ad by March 6 and receive

$1000
COMPARE! REBATE
Look elsewhere if you will; then move
to the Foxcroft Community. Here's why:

Our spacious floor plans accommodate three or four
adults comfortably..

Olympic size pool, clubroom, weight rooms, & saunas.
Lighted tennis & basketball courts.
Bus service to the UNC campus.
Experienced managements maintenance personnel

reside on property.
15-50- 1 N. across from Hotel Europa

on Dobbins service road
M-- F 9-5:- 30, Sat. 11-- 4, Sun 1 -- 4
Call Donna or Ed at 929-038- 9

SATURDAY
SOFTBALL

- -VS.
UNO-WILMINGT- ON v

12: NOOM ; ;

FUNILEY FEEL


